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Introduction



LOGICENTERS  AT A GLANCE

>100
professionals

>200 property
transactions

>€ 3 billion
In assets under
management

#1 most consistently
outperforming PERE
manager worldwide

Leading logistic 
solutions provider

>60 properties Long term owner>100 customers 
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LOGICENTRERS APPROACH

Customer oriented Long term partnerOptimal location Top quality building 
specifications and process

LOGICENTERS – WE KNOW LOGISTICS
Logicenters is a long term partner offering full service, intelligent and flexible products 
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About Logicenters
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NREP Logicenters is the largest owner of modern logistics in the Nordics 

ABOUT NREP Logicenters

Örebro

Jyväskylä

Turku

Vaasa

Oulu

Luleå

Narvik

Umeå

Sundsvall

Gävle

Copenhagen

Oslo

Stockholm

Norrköping

Helsingfors

Jönköping

Tallinn

Gothenburg
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Aarhus

Prime Asset 
Quality

>1.3mn sqm

60+ properties 

9.1 metres
Average clearing height2

~90% Assets 
constructed after 
2000

30% of Logicenters
properties self 
developed

Logicenters Locations
Key Logistics Hubs

Low Population Density

High Population Density



A selection of Logicenters customers

Copenhagen Markets

Logicenters customers are some of the largest and well known 3PLs, goods-owners and retailers 

Selection of Customers



Logicenters also the most active developer of modern logistics

Veddesta, Stockholm

Selection of Logicenters Developments

Case studies at end of presentation

Jönköping Veddesta, StocholmViared, Borås

Jyväskylä Veddesta, StockholmNykvarn, Stockholm

Prikkala, Tampere Taastrup, Copenhagen Turku



We build for EU Green Building classification 
(energy use <25% below regulatory guidelines), 
including e.g. district heating, 200 mm insulations 
in exterior walls and roof to ensure good thermal 
qualities, lightning with motion sensors etc. 
significantly reducing Co2 emissions
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We deliver top modern DCs and CDs fast and cost efficiently through a streamlined 
construction process proven in dozens of projects

Concrete floor with 
hard top allowing for >5 
000kg/sqm spread out 

load

Staff areas and offices 
of high standard.

Windows in warehouse area to 
capture daylight and save 

energy costs

1+ docking door per 1000 sqm 
of warehouse space

Typical building specifications (examples)

Steel structure with 
22,5X 16 meter column 

grid.
11.7m ceiling height

Blixten 1 – Viared, Borås

Top quality building specifications and process2



Pictures of potential asset interior 
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Top quality building specifications and process2
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Typically a building can be erected in about 12 months time

Illustrative only

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2
jan feb mar apr maj jun jul aug sep okt nov dec jan feb mar apr

Tenant adaptations
Final handover

Building permit secured

First handover

Planning

SigningSigning

Operations start

Activity

Construction

Strong greenfield project execution track record – virtually all projects completed on time and budget

Dependent on ground condition

Contruction time is dependent on ground
condition

Top quality building specifications and process2
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Logicenters can offer various flexible lease structures depending on customer’s needs

Customer oriented lease structures3

Flexible lease length Competitive rent levels

Relocation possibilitiesExcess capacity - Pay as you ’grow’

The large size of our property portfolio gives us an unparalleled flexibility to fulfill tenant’s current and future needs
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Case examples
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Case example 1(4): Developing Copenhagen Markets, a hub for fresh food 
logistics 

Project description Technical building specifications

PROJECT 
BACKGROUND

§ The old version of Copenhagen 
Markets (Grønttorvet) was located 
more centrally in Copenhagen, but as 
the city has grown it became necessary 
to build new area partly to avoid the 
heavy transport through the city and 
partly to satisfy the increasing demand

§ NREP Logicenters believed in the 
concept, location and overall project 
idea and deemed it necessary with a 
new hub

WHAT WE DID

§ NREP Logicenters constructed the area 
in two phases. The area is considered 
the most attractive in the area from a 
modern logistics perspective

§ Copenhagen Markets is a much larger 
facility than Grønttorvet with new, 
efficient space and docking, and still 
with close proximity to the city

Property name Littauen Allé 13

Address / City Taastrup

Construction start 2015

Construction end 2016

Construction period (m) 12

Net lettable area (sqm) 67,000

Free clearance (meters) 10

Loading docks (#) 67

Tenant Various

Key goods flows

Case Study
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Case example 1(4): Consolidation of parcel terminals for 
PostNord in Northern Stockholm

PROJECT 
BACKGROUND

§ NREP Logicenters were in discussions 
with PostNord to get a CD close to 
Stockholm 

§ By working on the remaining Veddesta
plot owned by NREP Logicenters and 
setting up a JV with the neighbouring 
property owner, the space 
requirements for Posten were met

WHAT WE DID

§ PostNord took possession in 
September 2013 and closed down four 
other sites in Northern Stockholm and 
consolidated operations to the new 
location in Veddesta

Property name Veddesta 2:90

Location Veddesta

Construction year 2013

Lettable area 19,581

Ceiling height 6.0

Loading docks (#) 91

Tenant PostNord

Key goods flows

Project description Technical building specifications

Case Study
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Case example 1(3): Helping Bring realize expansion potentials in a 
flexible building in Jönköping

Project description Technical building specifications

PROJECT 
BACKGROUND

§ Box Deliver, a tenant of NREP 
Logicenters, was acquired by Bring. 
The acquisition in combination with 
higher demand, resulted in the need to 
consolidate and streamline business. 
Bring therefor needed a new modern 
warehouse and cross-docking facility in 
an excellent location

WHAT WE DID

§ Bring contacted NREP Logicenters who 
found a suitable land plot in Jönköping 

§ NREP Logicenters could also help Bring 
exit current lease contract pre-
maturely 

§ Through close collaboration between 
Bring and NREP Logicenters a building 
that satisfied Brings needs regarding 
warehousing and cross-docking was 
finished on time. The new facility 
enabled Bring to handle their changing 
business and higher demand in a 
efficient and effective manner 

Property name Barnarps-Kråkbo 1:72

Address / City Jönköping

Construction start 2009

Construction end 2010

Construction period (m) 12

Net lettable area (sqm) 17,360

Free clearance (meters) 10

Loading docks (#) 62

Tenant Bring

Key goods flows

Case Study



1 Dahl is a Swedish brand fully owned by Saint-Gobain since 2004
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Case example 2(3): Expanding Saint-Gobain/Dahl’s distribution 
center in Veddesta, Stockholm

Project description Technical building specifications

PROJECT 
BACKGROUND

§ Saint-Gobain/Dahl1 had outgrown their 
existing warehouse and reached out to 
NREP Logicenters to develop an 
additional DC

§ Development potential on adjacent 
land was identified and a modern 
logistics property at an attractive 
location in greater Stockholm was 
planned 

WHAT WE DID

§ Land was prepared and terraced next 
to Saint-Gobain/Dahl’s old premises to 
enable quick and convenient expansion

§ Construction was done on time in less 
than 12 months

§ The building cater for all needs of a 
modern distribution centre

Property name Veddesta 2:88

Address / City Veddesta

Construction start 2012

Construction end 2013

Construction period (m) 12

Net lettable area (sqm) 17,856

Free clearance (meters) 10.5

Loading docks (#) 12

Tenant Saint-Gobain/Dahl

Key goods flows

Case Study
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Case example 3(3): Supporting Aditro in expanding and 
modernizing warehouse space in Borås

Project description Technical building specifications

PROJECT 
BACKGROUND

§ Aditro needed to expand with new 
modern warehousing facilities in the 
Gothenburg region. After evaluating 
several site options and developers 
NREP Logicenters were engaged to find 
a suitable site and design a modern 
distribution center

WHAT WE DID

§ The building was designed in close 
cooperation with Aditro Logistics and is 
optimized for their needs while
providing maximum flexibility with 
respect to the frame and envelope

§ The building meets all requirements of 
a modern distribution centre, with high 
quality office space

Property name Blixten 1

Address / City Borås

Construction start 2014

Construction end 2015

Construction period (m) 12

Net lettable area (sqm) 40,680

Free clearance (meters) 11.7

Loading docks (#) 24

Tenant Aditro

Key goods flows

Case Study
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Case example 3(3): Helping Aditro realizing expansion plans in 
Stockholm

Project description Technical building specifications

PROJECT 
BACKGROUND

§ Aditro needed to expand in the 
Stockholm area, NREP Logicenters 
subsequently investigated a number of 
potential locations in the region

§ The property in Nykvarn was deemed 
to offer the right balance between 
cost efficiency and proximity to 
Stockholm as well as excellent railway 
connectivity

WHAT WE DID

§ The site consisted of virgin land with 
good conditions, but there was need 
for some piling and blasting to even 
out the surface

§ Development stared in March 2015 
§ Planned construction period of 11 

months
§ Development completion estimated 

on time to Q1 2016

Property name Mörby 5:34

Address / City Nykvarn

Construction start March 2015

Construction end February 2016

Construction period (m) 11

Net lettable area (sqm) 22,000 + (14,000)

Free clearance (meters) 11.7

Loading docks (#) 8 + (14)

Tenant Aditro

Key goods flows

Case Study



Case example 1(4): Developing new distribution center for ALSO in 
Tampere (Pirkkala), Finland

PROJECT 
BACKGROUND

§ ALSO Finland had decided to move 
into new, modern facilities in effort 
to increase cost competitiveness

§ Project included installation of a 
modern automated storage area in 
the new facility

§ ALSO tendered the project and 
chose NREP Logicenters as their 
partner

WHAT WE DID

§ Building specifications were 
optimized with ALSO for operational 
and cost efficiency

§ Sustainable, cost efficient solutions 
were chosen; geothermal heating, 
LED lights and insulation solutions 
above market standard

§ Project was delivered ahead of 
schedule for ALSO

Property name Muuraintie 2

Location Tampere (Pirkkala) 

Construction year 2015

Lettable area (sqm) 17,626

Ceiling height 10

Loading docks (#) 10

Tenant ALSO

Key goods flows

Project description Technical building specifications
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Case example 2(4): Expanding Freja’s distribution center in 
Taastrup, Copenhagen

Project description Technical building specifications

PROJECT 
BACKGROUND

§ The property was bought with the 
possibility and intention to expand.

§ Freja needed extension of their CD 
as well as more truck parking.

WHAT WE DID

§ NREP Logicenters made a project in 
co-operation with Freja.

§ The project was tendered in the 
market.

§ Constructed simultaneously with 
Freja’s operations on the property.

§ Project was delivered a month faster 
than planned.

Property name Litauen Allé 6

Address / City Taastrup

Construction start 2015

Construction end 2015

Construction period (m) 6

Net lettable area (sq m) 3,400 + parking

Free clearance (meters) 6

Loading docks (#) 28

Tenant Freja

Key goods flows
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Case example 3(4): Modernizing and consolidating Zebra’s operations in Greve

PROJECT 
BACKGROUND

§ Zebra wanted a central distribution 
hub for their Tiger stores.

§ Docking area height was 80 cm with 
no docking houses, needed 120 cm 
with docking houses.

§ Stacking racks needed completely 
new dimensions.

WHAT WE DID

§ NREP Logicenters upgraded the 
docking area in order to facilitate 
Zebra’s logistic needs.

§ Increased the height on the docking 
area and installed docking houses.

§ Changed the dimensions of the 
ricking while there were operations 
from both vacating tenant and new 
tenant Zebra.

Property name Ventrupparken 2

Location Greve

Construction year 1997/2003

Lettable area 29,170

Ceiling height 10/5

Loading docks (#) 27

Tenant Zebra

Key goods flows

Project description Technical building specifications
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Case example 4(4): Helping Bring realize expansion potentials in a 
flexible building in Jönköping

Project description Technical building specifications

PROJECT 
BACKGROUND

§ Box Deliver, a tenant of NREP 
Logicenters, was acquired by Bring. The 
acquisition in combination with higher 
demand, resulted in the need to 
consolidate and streamline business. 
Bring therefore needed a new modern 
warehouse and cross-docking facility in 
an excellent location

WHAT WE DID

§ Bring contacted NREP Logicenters who 
found a suitable land plot in Jönköping 

§ NREP Logicenters could also help Bring 
exit current lease contract pre-
maturely 

§ Through close collaboration between 
Bring and NREP Logicenters a building 
that satisfied Brings needs regarding 
warehousing and cross-docking was 
finished on time. The new facility 
enabled Bring to handle their changing 
business and higher demand in a 
efficient and effective manner 

Property name Barnarps-Kråkbo 1:72

Address / City Jönköping

Construction start 2009

Construction end 2010

Construction period (m) 12

Net lettable area (sqm) 17,360

Free clearance (meters) 10

Loading docks (#) 62

Tenant Bring

Key goods flows
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Case Study
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Fallstudie 3(4): Terminal i Jyväskylä, Finland

Projektbeskrivning Byggnadsspecifikationer 

PROJEKT-
BAKGRUND

§ Transpoint (idag Itella), en befintlig 
hyresgäst till NREP Logicenters, behövde 
2007 en ny fastighet för att tillgodose ett 
ökat varuflöde

§ 2012 slogs Itella och Transpoint samman, 
vilket åter förändrade hyresgästens behov 
samt ställde nya krav på fastigheten  

§ NREP Logicenters blev i båda ovanstående 
fall kontaktade för att kunna erbjuda en 
lösning 

GENOMFÖRANDE

§ NREP Logicenters samarbetade i första 
fallet med en lokal utvecklare och 
byggnaden kunde levereras på utsatt tid 
och budget 

§ Efter sammanslagningen kunde NREP 
Logicenters erbjuda Itella hjälp med att 
hitta en ny hyresgäst till en av deras 
befintliga fastigheter de ville lämna i 
förtid. NREP Logicenters hjälpte även till 
att bygga ut befintlig anläggning för att 
tillgodose de nya behoven hos hyresgästen

Fastighetsnamn Kaakkovuorentie 10

Område Jyväskylä

Byggnationsår 2007/2014

Uthyrningsbar area (kvm) 13,515

Takhöjd (meter) 10

Portar (#) 69

Hyresgäst Itella

Key goods flows

Case Study
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Fallstudie 4(4): Terminal i Turku, Finland

Projektbeskrivning Byggnadsspecifikationer 

PROJEKT-
BAKGRUND

§ NREP Logicenters hade etablerat en stark 
relation med Transpoint (idag Itella) de 
kontaktade därför NREP Logicenters för 
att få hjälp med att utveckla en ny modern 
logistikfastighet  

GENOMFÖRANDE

§ Då en liknade typ av fastighet som 
Transpoint efterfrågade samtidigt 
planerades av NREP Logicenters för Bring i 
Sverige (se fallstudie 2) kunde ett förslag 
snabbt ritas upp

§ NREP Logicenters hittade passande mark 
utanför Turku i ett nyetablerat 
logistikområde. Marken förvärvades av en 
lokal ägare

§ Byggnaden uppfördes inom tidsram och 
budget och kombinationen mellan 
höglager och terminal gav Itella
flexibiliteten att fortsätta växa och utöka 
sin verksamhet

Fastighetsnamn Ahtonkaari 5

Område Turku

Byggnationsår 2008

Uthyrningsbar area (kvm) 16,685

Takhöjd (meter) 10.4

Portar (#) 45

Hyresgäst Itella

Key goods flows

Case Study


